
HOSPITAL & CLINICAL SOLUTIONS

SHARE CLINICAL COMPETENCE, 
MOVE CARE FROM HOSPITAL 
TO COMMUNITY

C4C MEETING
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HOSPITAL & CLINICAL SOLUTIONS

HEALTHCARE PROVIDERS FACE 
THE CHALLENGE OF THE CLINICAL 
PRACTICE EVOLUTION BEING ABLE 
TO SHARE MULTIDISCIPLINARY 
EXPERTISE IN ONE PLACE, WITH 
ONE TOOL, FROM DIFFERENT 
SITES.
Multidisciplinary teams create value in the healthcare ecosystem both for patients and 

for clinical improvement. 

Patients look for a unified view of all their health and pathology data, personalised 

in a way that guarantees data security and privacy. Professionals require access to all 

the patient’s information for complex evaluations, sharing hypothesis and conversing 

together towards clinical decisions.   

Professionals have to provide appropriate diagnosis, based on evidence, and thanks to 

interactivity with other specialists, increasing safety and care. 

To achieve these goals, clinicians want to plan meetings together and share information 

easily, through a user-friendly solution, seeing in real-time the patient data according to 

data privacy regulations. 

Dedalus C4C Meeting encourages a collaborative approach among all specialists in 

every part of the world, supporting patient assistance, reducing hospital visits, providing 

personalised care and safe assistance beyond organisational boundaries.

WHY DEDALUS?

Numerous healthcare 

providers around the 

world entrust Dedalus

to provide and run their 

business-critical systems

and infrastructure, 

incorporating leading-

edge technology.

We support healthcare 

transformation by 

providing innovative, 

technology-enabled,

agile health solutions 

that deliver better care 

for patients, better health 

for populations and lower

per - capita healthcare 

costs.

Globally, Dedalus systems 

support more than 100 

million patient records.
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SUPPORTING PERSONALISED 
CARE

HOSPITAL & CLINICAL SOLUTIONS

SUPPORTING HEALTHCARE 

INTEROPERABILITY

With the wider healthcare 

community placing increased 

emphasis on personalised care and 

improved quality of care across the 

entire patient journey, UK National 

Health Service trusts and other 

healthcare providers will need to 

adopt true data interoperability.

Dedalus CommunityAide is one 

in a set of solutions that support 

this aim.

Dedalus C4C Meeting supports both research and clinical practice: all the specialists 

involved in a patient’s care can provide high-level assistance even in peripheral hospitals. 

Patients, caregivers, and family members directly receive information and guidance 

to improve their “personalised care” journey.

Developed using Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resources (FHIR) APIs, Dedalus C4C 

Meeting enables communication and data interoperability between various professionals 

in the care process as well as notifi cation and planning functionalities for clinicians, 

while remaining compliant with privacy regulations on sensitive data.

THE SOLUTION ENABLES:

•  Aid timely meeting planning and reminders..

•  Provide a safe and secure system for sharing clinical information both internal 

   and external to healthcare providers that require collaboration with specialists.

•  Intuitive collaboration space for effi cient clinical decision making, analysis and 

   evaluation of patient data in real-time.

•  Timely synchronisation of information from and to the electronic patient record (EPR).

•  Effective information sharing between various healthcare professionals.

•  More effi cient personalised care, reducing the need for patients to go to the hospital.

KEY BENEFITS

•  Planning and managing multidisciplinary  

   meetings with remote specialists belonging   

   to different operating units, in several 

   hospitals.

•  Managing and tracking remote patient 

   televisits

•  Reducing the burden of research with data  

   sharing interoperability across systems for  

   interested personnel.

•  Friendly user interface, allowing: video call,  

   chat, notes, document upload, report 

   writing, and the ability to see clinical data   

   and images.
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DEDALUS C4C 
MEETING IN ACTION

HOSPITAL & CLINICAL SOLUTIONS

During the high point of Covid-19, many healthcare providers had 

expressed the need to have an integrated and simple tool to provide 

visit, clinical, and care support to remote patients.

Dedalus C4C Meeting with its function of Homecare, integrated with 

some different clinical applications (not always Dedalus) as EMR, 

oncology or specialist solutions, can be opened directly in situations, 

calling patients without the need for additional steps. An administrative 

person can initiate the appointment for a televisit and the doctor can 

set and activate the link for the meeting in the Clinical Dashboard. 

At the end of the visit, the link will no longer work as the visit 

has concluded. Dedalus C4C Meeting is managed cloud-hosted 

environment and has served 2 million people through 6 Public Hospital 

with territory providers and different EMR applications. 

GET STARTED

Contact us to learn how to

deliver safer, connected 

care-based healthcare: 

global.marketing@dedalus.com
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www.dedalus.com

About Dedalus 

Dedalus is the leading healthcare and diagnostic software provider in Europe and one of the largest in the world.  
With its innovative framework of comprehensive and process-oriented solutions, Dedalus enables a revolutionary 
digital transformation of country-wide Healthcare Systems fully supporting the patient digital journey. Dedalus 
serves more than 6,100 private and public hospitals across 40 countries, through more than 5,500 highly specialized 
resources, of which 2000 are dedicated to R&D activities. We aim to help caregivers and healthcare professionals 
to deliver better care to the communities they serve and for this reason we are very proud of doing a special job, 
working with healthcare organisations to improve healthcare outcomes for patients. 

Life fl ows through our software.

For more information, visit www.dedalus.com


